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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Hot dog, roller cooker 159 Ambient, Boser's Pizza Cabinet 168

Ambient, creamer dispenser 40 Ambient, Gehl cheese dispenser 135

Riblet, cooker 172 Ambient, refrigerator/freezer 8/42

Ambient, chest freezer, store room 8 Ambient, GE freezer 8

Ambient, walk-in cooler 35 Ambient, shake freezer 9

3-501.17A

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

3-501.17A

4-202.11A

Food (gravy, repackaged cheese) was not marked with the disposition date in the refrigerator.
Ready-to-eat, potentially hazardous food held for more than 24 hours shall be marked with the
date of disposition, which is the day of preparation plus an additional 6 days (7 days total). Please
label foods with the correct date of disposition.
Raw hamburger was stored above fully-cooked foods in the refrigerator. Raw meats shall be

stored beneath fully-cooked and ready-to-eat foods to prevent cross-contamination. Please store
food in the following order: raw poultry and eggs on bottom, then ground meats, then whole
muscle meats, then fish and seafood, then fully-cooked and ready to eat foods.
The microwave had an accumulation of debris on all inside surfaces. Food contact surfaces

shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize a minimum of every four hours
while in continual use.
The donut cabinet and trays had donut debris on them (the cabinet contained no donuts). The

trays were lined with foil and taped. Please clean cabinet. According to employer, the trays are
card board and covered with foil. Please do not use tape and ensure trays are discarded daily.

Creamer in the cream dispenser was not marked with the date of disposition. Please label
boxes in the provided space with a 7-day disposition date, as explained above.

Food storage containers in the kitchen cabinet were marred. Food contact surfaces shall be
smooth and free of imperfections. Please dispose of all marred containers.

4/13/15

6-303.11A

6-501.18

4-101.19
4-501.11A

4-601.11C

6-501.18

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

There was no lighting in the mop sink room. Lighting shall be sufficient to allow effective
cleaning. Please replace bulb or fixture.
The handwashing sink in the mop room was dirty. Handwashing sinks shall be cleaned as

often as needed to keep clean. Please clean.
The inside of the refrigerator was in poor condition with breaks and missing pieces. Tape was

used to help repair and hold food in position. Food equipment shall be maintained in good repair.
Please remove refrigerator from facility.
Accumulation of debris observed inside the refrigerator. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be

cleaned as often as needed to keep clean. Please clean refrigerator.
The handwashing sink in the cooking area was dirty. Handwashing sinks shall be cleaned as

often as needed to keep clean. Please clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on the hot water heater beneath the handwashing sink in the

kitchen. Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned as often as needed to keep clean. Please
clean.

Accumulation of dust/debris observed on the wires, tubes, and table behind the slush maker.
Nonfood contact surfaces shall be cleaned as often as needed to keep clean. Please clean.
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These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.
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Ambient, Holiday chest freezer, drive-up 5

4-601.11A

4-202.11A
4-601.11A

4-202.11A
4-601.11A

7-202.12A

7-202.12A

Mold was observed on the inside of the ice maker. Food contact surfaces shall be clean.
Please dispose of ice, wash, rinse, sanitizer, and air dry before returning to service.
The bucket used to transport ice was badly scratched and dirty. Food contact surfaces shall

be clean and free of imperfections. Please dispose of bucket and replace with a food-grade
bucket. Wash, rinse, sanitize bucket daily.
Two ice scoops were stored in a container on top of the ice maker. The red plastic scoop was

dirty and scratched; the metal scoop was broken. The container had debris on the inside. Food
contact surfaces shall be clean, smooth, and free of imperfections. Please dispose of scoops.
A can of Raid insecticide was stored beneath the 3-vat sink. This insecticide is not approved

for use in a food establishment. Please remove from premises.
A can of Rid A Bug insecticide was stored beneath the handwashing sink in the check-out

counter area. This insecticide is not approved fro use in a food establishment. Please remove.

4/15/15

4/13/15

4/13//15

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-501.14C

4-101.19

6-202.11

4-903.11A

6-201.11

Food splatters observed on the lids of containers holding condiments on the shelf below the
creamer. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed on the floor beneath and around equipment and pallets in the

room with the 3-vat sink, mop room, hall, office, and areas in front of both ends of the walk-in
cooler. Facilities shall be cleaned as often as needed to keep clean. Please clean.
Debris observed on the drainboard of the 3-vat sink. Sinks shall be cleaned and sanitized after

use. Please clean.
The drying rack on the 3-vat sink drainboard was rusting where plastic was worn off. This

equipment is no longer cleanable. Equipment exposed to splash or requiring frequent cleaning
shall be smooth and made of noncorrosive material. Please dispose of drain rack.
The wall surrounding the 3-vat sink was dirty and had damage, exposing bare wood. Walls

exposed to splash or requiring frequent cleaning shall be smooth and non-absorbent. Please
clean, repair, and seal walls.
A box of single-use cups was stored on the floor next to the 3-vat sink. Single-use items shall

be stored a minimum of six inches off the floor. Please store off floor.
Floor tiles were broken throughout the back area (warewash room, mop room, hall, and in front

of both ends of the walk-in cooler), exposing bare wood. Flooring shall be smooth and
non-absorbent. Please replace.
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6-201.13A

6-501.18

6-501.16

4-204.112

6-501.14A

4-501.11B

6-202.15A

Coving was missing at the wall-floor juncture in several areas in the back room (warewash
room, mop room, office, hall, and walk-in cooler areas). Floor/wall junctures shall be closed with
coving. Please install coving.
Accumulation of debris observed in the mop sink. Mop sinks shall be cleaned as often as

needed to keep clean. Please clean all surfaces.
Wet mop was stored in the empty mop bucket. Mops shall be stored to allow drying. Please

install mop hooks in a location where single-use items, equipment, or food cannot be
contaminated.
A thermometer was not found in the GE freezer. Thermometers shall be located in a

convenient-to-read location in the warmest part of the unit. Please install thermometer that reads
between 0 and 220F in two degree increments.
Accumulation of dust on the grates on the back of the fans for the condenser unit in the walk-in

cooler. Ventilation systems shall be clean to prevent contamination from dust. Please clean as
often as needed to keep clean.
Seals were pulled out of the seam or torn on five doors of the walk-in cooler (glass doors).

Seals shall be in good repair. Please replace seals into door crevice or replace if torn.
Daylight was observed between the front entry doors. Doors shall be tight-fitting and sealed.

Please seal door to reduce pest entry points.
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6-304.11

6-501.12A

4-601.11C

4-101.19

5-501.114

6-202.15A

The mechanical vent in the bathroom did not appear to be working. Bathrooms shall be
supplied with ventilation. Please repair or replace unit.
Accumulation of debris observed on the floor of the bathroom. Please clean as often as

needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris observed in the cabinets beneath the soda and coffee dispensers.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Damage observed on the front and side of the soda dispensing cabinet, exposing bare wood.

Surfaces needing frequent cleaning shall be smooth and nonabsorbent. Please repair.
There was no plug in the drain of the outdoor recycling dumpster. Plugs shall be in drains on

outdoor trash receptacles. Please install a plug.
Holes observed around conduit/pipe that entered the building on the south side, and where the

drive up hose alarm entered the building on the north side. Outside openings shall be sealed to
prevent pest entry. Please seal all holes on the exterior of the building.
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